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In this edition...
We look at the good progress that
Australian biotechs developing
cancer therapeutics are making.
Investors have the full spectrum of
development stage companies to
invest in, from very profitable and
high growth businesses such as Sirtex
Medical, to companies that will
shortly embark on clinical evaluation
such as Patrys.

We also provide an update on Avita
Medical and it looks like Biota
Holdings is set to accelerate in-
licensing or acquisition activities.

The Editors

Companies Covered: AVH, BTA,
BNO, CIR, CYT, CXS, PAB, SRX

The full spectrum of cancer therapy development companies trade on the ASX. From
Sirtex Medical, which has become a very profitable business that is now attracting wider
institutional investor support, to companies that have just filed their drug for approval
such as Chemgenex Pharmaceuticals, to companies that are conducting clinical trials
(Bionomics and Cytopia). These two companies should hit major inflexion points over
the next 18 months. And to companies moving into the clinic (Patrys). What is striking is
the quality of these businesses and why Australia can expect to see more Sirtex-type
commercial successes.

Sirtex Medical – Profitable, With Strong Growth Prospects
Sirtex Medical (SRX: $4.98) has become a very successful liver cancer therapy company.
In the last financial year, the company generated a net profit $18.2 million, compared to a
net profit of $1.2 million in FY2008. The company has well and truly reached the value
infection point, where sales and sales growth is increasingly falling through to the bot-
tom line.

The stock has had few institutional shareholders aside from Hunter Hall International
which owns 29.5% of the company. That is now changing with 4.6 million shares this
week being sold on to institutional investors from the Cancer Research Fund at $4.50 a
share through Taylor Collison stockbroking house. Institutional interest is expected to
continue to increase.

What is stimulating that interest is the company's steady, strong growth potential. Unit
sales of its short-acting, radiation emitting silicon spheres are growing at around 1,000
treatments a year, to 3,500 treatments last year. This corresponds to a 30% ongoing
growth in revenue and a higher growth in net profit. Sales in FY2009 were $65 million.

A huge unmet need continues for patients with secondary and primary liver cancer which
will keep demand high. The company continues to support ongoing clinical programs,
investigating other combination uses of the product for the treatment of liver cancer, for
use in treating primary liver cancer, and for higher treatment order as a first or second line
therapy. However for oncologists to prescribe the product for other treatment regimes,
clinical data is required. The market limit for the product at this stage appears to be in
training of sufficient interventional radiologists to perform the procedure and other clini-
cal center support staff.

There are currently 15 clinical underway or in the planning. The trials registered in the US
are listed in the table on the next page. Of interest in these trials is use of the drug for
treatment of primary liver cancer (currently the product is only approved for patients who
have colon cancer that has spread to the liver), and where the drug is being trialed as a
first line therapy. Currently it is used a third line salvage therapy.

Australian Cancer Stocks Review

Cont’d over

Bioshares Portfolio

Year 1 (May '01 - May '02) 21.2%

Year 2 (May '02 - May '03) -9.4%

Year 3 (May '03 - May '04) 70.0%

Year 4 (May '04 - May '05) -16.3%

Year 5 (May '05 - May '06) 77.8%

Year 6 (May '06 - May '07) 17.3%

Year 7 (May '07 - May '08) -36%

Year 8 (May '08 - May '09) -7.3%

Year 9 (May '09 - Current) 45.5%

Cumulative Gain 182%

Av Annual Gain (9 yrs) 18.1%
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Sirtex is capitalized at $277 million with $26.5 million in cash. Al-
though net profit growth we expect will stay strong, the appreciat-
ing Australian dollar will have a negative impact on the top and
bottom line this financial year. Most of the sales are gained out-
side of Australia and most costs are generated within Australia.
The company has no debt and franking credits of $9.2 million.

Over the next four years we estimate sales can reach around $200
million a year, based on sales growth of 30% per annum,  assuming
growth continues in Germany and the US, expansion into other
countries occurs and the Sir-Sphere’s treatment is taken up for
liver cancers where the primary cancer is not in the colon. The
company currently generates a gross margin in excess of 80%.
Based on a 5.0 times sales multiple, the company we would argue
would potentially be valued at approximately $1 billion, which
would equate to a 40% annual investment return on this stock
over that four year period. This is the long term appeal of this
investment opportunity.

Bioshares recommendation: Buy

Chemgenex Pharmaceuticals – Through The Clinic
and Over To Regulators
Chemgenex Pharmaceuticals (CXS: $0.765) this month filed its lead
oncology drug candidate for approval with the FDA. The com-
pound, which has been renamed OMAPRO, has been found to be
very effective at treating patients with chronic myeloid leukemia
(CML). Not quite as effective as Gleevec, the drug however will
find a use for patients who have failed Gleevec treatment and have
a particular type of genetic mutation.

The next 12 months will be busy for the company, with a European
regulatory submission also to be filed this calendar year, a corpo-
rate partnership to be negotiated this calendar year for Europe,
and expected approval in the US in the first half of next year and
approval in Europe in the second half of 2010.

The aim for Chemgenex is to complete a marketing deal for Europe
and use funds from a marketing deal to help finance rollout of the
product in the US. As with almost all cancer drugs, Chemgenex
will seek to show efficacy in other cancer applications or drug
combinations. The first additional application, for which a 100
patient trial is continuing, is for patients who have chronic my-
eloid leukemia and have failed more than one tyrosine kinase in-
hibitor (TKI) drug treatments (there are currently three TKIs on
the market: Gleevec, Sprycel and Tasigna).

Next is to trial OMAPRO in combination with other
drugs, presumably Gleevec. An appeal of
OMAPRO is that it is effective in not only killing
leukemic cells in the blood stream, but it is effec-
tive at killing the stem cells in the bone marrow
responsible for generating the circulating leukemic
cells. As such it could further improve the first
line therapy for CML.

Other future indications for OMAPRO could in-
clude the treatment of acute myeloid leukemia and

myelodysplastic syndrome.

The current annual drug costs for treatment with existing TKIs
ranges from US$50,000 - US$100,000. We estimate that OMAPRO
could generate revenues in excess of US$200 million a year. At
June 30 Chemgenex had $17 million in cash and is now capitalized
at $216 million.

Bioshares recommendation: Speculative Buy Class A

Bionomics – Moving Through The Clinic
Bionomics’ (BNO: $0.26)  lead drug candidate, BNC105, a vascular
disrupting agent (VDA) for the treatment of solid cancers, is at the
Phase II stage of development. Interim results from its Phase II
trial in patients with renal cancer are expected to be available at the
end of 2010, with final trial data out at the end of 2011. Another
Phase II trial in patients with mesothelioma has a similar timeline
although is still in the planning, with trial details to be released in
the next two months.

Bionomics will conduct a Phase II trial in kidney cancer using
BNC105 in combination with Afinitor, a new 2nd line treatment for
kidney cancer approved only in March 2009. Its drug candidate
has a synergistic pathway with Affinitor and an open competitive
path relating to other VDAs. In mesothelioma the company needs
only to conduct a single arm trial (not blinded and no control) with
no other drugs given the lack of existing drugs for this disease.
The path to market is potentially more straightforward.

Bionomics is also conducting a Phase I trial with its drug candi-
date BNC210 for the treatment of depression/anxiety. This is a
very large market and the aim is for this compound to have im-
proved drug properties to existing blockbuster drugs such as
Valium or Prozac. Results from this Phase I trial should be out at
the end of the year. This will be a major derisking for that program,
with the side effect profile, including changes in liver enzyme lev-
els, and the sedative effects being closely monitored. Being a
drug candidate that will be potentially taken by millions of people,
safety profile of the compound is the leading issue.

Once the data is available, Bionomics will be in a position to nego-
tiate a licensing deal , which could be significant. The company is
very optimistic at this stage.

Bionomics has recently announced an impressive $15 million capital

Sirtex SirSpheres Clinical Studies Underway or in Planning in USA

Study Status

1 Sir-Spheres + Systemic Chemotherapy (FOLFOX) Recruiting

2 Sir-Spheres + Sorafenib, 1st line therapy, primary liver cancer Active, not recruiting

3 Sir-Spheres + Cetuximab and Irinotecan Not yet recruiting

4 Sir-Spheres + Capecitabine Recruiting

5 In primary liver cancer Recruiting

6 In primary liver cancer versus transarterial chemoembolisation Recruiting

7 In patients having failed intra-arterial pump chemotherapy Recruiting

Cont’d over
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raising which is underwritten by Linwar Securities. This will give
the company $19 million in cash at June 30 this year. Of interest
and significance is that venture capital group Start-Up Australia
will top up its investment by $7 million, moving from 23.3% owner-
ship to a 27%-28% holding. It's an intelligent capital raising as it
gives the company sufficient cash to partner out BNC210, and to
pass the interim data milestones for BNC105 in both cancer trials
and to approach the stage where final data from these trials can be
achieved. It will also allow the company to fund a Phase I/II trial
with BNC210 if required.

Bionomics is capitalized at $82 million (including capital raising).

Bioshares recommendation: Speculative Buy Class A

Cytopia – Second Compound into Clinic
Cytopia's second drug development program has received the all
clear from the FDA to commence trials in the US.  ( See table on
page  4).

The CYT387 compound will be evaluated in 30 patients with my-
elofibrosis at the Mayo Clinic. The trial is expected to start in
October/November this year. Data is expected to emerge from this
trial in the first half of 2010. CYT387 has the potential to treat a
range of myeloproliferative disorders and as a cancer therapy
through the JAK2 cellular pathway.

A Phase II trial with CYT997, the company's lead oncology drug
candidate, is progressing  in patients with glioma. Results from
this trial are expected also in the first half of 2010.

While the company continues to make good progress in moving
compounds into the clinic using its internal drug discovery plat-
form, the company needs to address its funding requirements. At
June 30 the company had only $4 million in cash. The company is
capitalised at $11 million.

Bioshares recommendation: Speculative Hold Class B

Patrys – Moving Into The Clinic
Patrys (PAB: 13.5 cents) has released some more positive pre-
clinical data on its lead human antibody compound, PAT-SM6. In
the fourth type of animal model study, the drug candidate showed
a reduction in the spread of colon cancer to the liver by 50% over
the control group.

What is particularly appealing about this program is that if suc-
cessful, the compound could be used to prevent the occurrence
of secondary cancers. There are no specific drugs on the market
that have been designed to mop up the cancer metastases. Given
that the Patrys platform is derived from existing human immune
system function, the use for such an application appears ideal.

The drug candidate has previously shown to prevent secondary
cancer formation from gastric cancer, and in two other preclinical
trials the compound has shown to have a positive effect in treat-
ing primary pancreatic and gastric cancers. The compound has
been tested against over 200 different tumours in various cancers
and shown specific binding to over 90% of those tumours.

The Phase I trial with PAT-SM6 is expected to start by year's end,
about nine months later that what was expected last year. It will be
primarily a safety study conducted in Australia, including Mel-
bourne, but the trial will be designed to capture some measure of
efficacy. Results should be out by mid 2010, although some in-
terim results may be available sooner.

The trial will involve patients with solid tumours. Although the
initial aim will be to see what effect the drug has on the primary
tumour, perhaps the most appeal with this drug is for it to be used
to prevent secondary cancers.

Over the last 12 months the company has made good progress in
getting its candidates PAT-SM6 and PAT-LM1 ready for clinical
evaluation. The company has become the first group to show that
human antibody drug candidates can be manufactured on scaled-
up quantities. The drug has also passed critical preclinical toxicol-
ogy tests, which have showed the drug candidates do not illicit an
immune response and that the drug’s safety profile was very good
at high doses in larger animal studies.

Patrys had $13 million in cash at mid August and is capitalized at
$25 million. The company is continuing partnering discussions
for one or more of its suit of human antibody drug compounds.

With the company having addressed its medium term funding
requirements and with the clinical stage of development approach-
ing, the stock is in a position to generate positive investor interest
in coming months after being heavily sold down last year and in
the early part of 2009.

Bioshares recommendation: Speculative Buy Class B

Circadian – Aiming for the Clinic in 2011
Circadian (CIR: $0.75)  is developing antibodies that inhibit or
modulate the VEGF-C and VECF-D growth factors, which are im-
plicated in a range of disorders, including cancers.  Circadian will
initiate toxicology studies on a lead from its VGX-100 series in
2010 and will submit an IND filing in 2011 with trials to commence
shortly after. The company expects to have a clearer idea of which
cancers it should target in three-to-four months time.

Over the next twelve months Circadian will aim to select a lead
candidate from its VGX-200 series and demonstrate manufactur-
ing capability of its VGX-300 series.

Bioshares recommendation: Speculative Buy Class A

 Bioshares
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Cytopia has had its Investigational New Drug (IND) application
for CYT387 accepted by the US FDA. CYT387 is a compound
designed to treat a range of blood diseases known as myeloprolif-
erative disorders.

This is the second IND Cytopia has filed and received an accept-
ance for, following its application for CYT997 in 2005.

Receipt of an IND allows a company to conduct clinical trials in
the USA. Successful receipt of an IND application can be regarded
as a significant and material achievement by a drug development
firm. Such a step clearly differentiates pre-clinical assets from clinical
grade assets, and in theory should contribute to a re-rating of a
company’s stock price.

Cytopia Receives IND Approval for CYT387

Selected US FDA IND Applications - company sponsored - Australian & NZ companies

Company Investigational Drug/Therapy Date Submit Date Authorized

1 Progen Pharmaceuticals PI-88 Solid tumours Jun-99
2 Genesis R&D (with Corixa) PVAC Psorisis 13/01/2000
3 Novogen Phenoxidiol (IV) Ovarian cancer 29/12/2000 29/01/2001
4 Acrux Estradiol MDTS Symptoms of menopause 7/05/2001
5 Acrux Female Testosterone MDTS Female androgen sufficiency 2/01/2003
6 Novogen Phenoxidiol - Oral SCC 17-Jun-03
7 Starpharma Holdings Vivagel HIV 30/06/2003 31/07/2003
8 Novogen Phenoxidiol Cancer- various Apr-04
9 Xenome* Xen2174 Pain 22/04/2004 23/06/2004
10 Peplin PEP005 AK 23/03/2004 29/06/2004
11 Peplin PEP005 BCC 23/03/2004 29/06/2004
12 Peplin PEP005 SCC 23/03/2004 29/06/2004
13 Agenix Thromboview DVT/PE diagn. 27/08/2004 18/10/2004
14 Pharmaxis Aridol/Bronchitol Lung function 

diagn./treatment
22/11/2004 23/12/2004

15 Cytopia CYT997 Cancer- various 10/03/2005 27/04/2005
16 QRxPharma Q80031IR Pain Q1 2006
17 Acrux Male Testosterone MD-Lotion Male androgen insufficiency 14/06/2006
18 Starpharma Holdings Vivagel Herpes 19/07/2006
19 Virax Holdings VIR201 HIV 17/10/2006 17/11/2006
20 Mesoblast MPC (Stem Cells) Spinal Fusion 21/11/2006 18/12/2006
21 Mesoblast (Angioblast) MPC (Stem Cells) Damaged Heart Muscle 2/04/2007 2/05/2007
22 Neuren Pharm Glypromate Cognitive impairment 31/12/2006 31/01/2007
23 Benitec rHIV7-shI-TAR-CCR5RZ HIV 26/01/2007 June 2007 est
24 Giaconda Myconda MAP in Crohn’s Disease 24/04/2007
25 Acrux Fentanyl MDTS Pain 29/06/2007
26 Bionomics BNC105 Solid tumours 22/11/2007
27 Novogen GLYC-101 Wound Healing 7/01/2008
28 Hatchtech DeOvo Head lice management 21/01/2008
29 Halcygen SUB-Itraconozole 15/05/2008 17/06/2008
30 Mesoblast MPC (Stem Cells) Congestive Heart Failure 5/06/2008
31 Alchemia HA-irinotecan Colorectal cancer 22/10/2008
32 Arana ART-621 Rheumatoid arthritis 30/09/2008 1/11/2008
33 Novogen Triphendiol (NV-196) Chemosensitiing agent with 

gemcitabine
1/12/2008 8/01/2009

34 Clinuvel Afamelanotide Photo-dynamic therapy 23/12/2008 29/01/2009
35 Bone Medical Capsitonin Osteoporosis 9/06/2009 19/08/2009
36 Cytopia CYT387 Myeloproliferative disorders 23/06/2009 4/09/2009

In its application a company sponsor  must address clinical trial
protocols, including the choice and suitability of proposed inves-
tigators, drug stability and manufacturing controls, and also in-
clude data from pre-clinical animal pharmacology and toxicology
studies.

IND filings serve as a productivity measure of the (small molecule)
drug development sector. This year, four Australian listed  compa-
nies have had INDs accepted by the FDA. In contrast, six INDs
were accepted both in 2007 and 2008.

Australian listed companies have had thirty-six INDs accepted by
the FDA, with a slightly higher number under management, as a
consequence of Australian companies acquiring drug develop-
ment assets from other companies.

Note – Submission and acceptance dates are those dates  in general  that  a company has announced the submission or acceptance to the
market.
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Avita Medical Waits on FDA Go-Ahead

Avita Medical  (AVH: $0.17) sells the ReCell skin growth kit for use
in treating small burns, scars and wounds, and it sells asthma
spacer devices. It is one of a number of biotechs that set high
expectations in earlier days, only to be followed by significant
underperformance and loss of confidence by investors.

The company has over the last 12 months set about consolidating
its operations and is working hard to regain the confidence of
investors. It has, for example, increased the frequency of  its pres-
entations to investors and analysts in Australia.

Recell Marketing Approach
Although the ReCell product has been approved in many coun-
tries, or regulatory jurisdictions, around the world, Avita has re-
worked its marketing strategy to concentrate its efforts on several
leading territories, including France, the UK and Germany. It has
appointed a sales representative to work alongside its distributor
in France and is looking to appoint sales reps to fulfil similar roles
in the UK and Germany.

Financials
For the year ending June 30, 2009, Avita Medical recorded sales of
$2.8 million, an increase of 266% from the previous year. The loss
for the year decreased from $7.4 million in FY2008 to $5.1 million
for FY2009.

Cash at hand at the end of the year was $4 million. The company
has arranged a $5 million drawdown facility with Fortrend Securi-
ties. The facility allows Fortrend to convert the drawdown to shares
at 90% of the VWAP for the five consecutive days prior to the
draw down date, with 25% of the stock allotted to be unlisted
options with a three year term at the issue price.

To date, Avita has drawn down approximately $600,000 from the
facility. The company has also accumulated losses of  $81.4 mil-
lion.

Avita has made inroads in the past year in reducing costs. It has
managed to reduce manufacturing costs by 30% and it has relo-
cated asthma spacer production to Malaysia in order to reduce
costs.

US Studies
One area in which Avita has experienced difficulties is obtaining
approval to access the US market, with clinical studies required by
the FDA to support a registration application. The company has
had its final discussions with the FDA, following the submission
of a supplemental application. It expects a decision on a trial pro-
tocol in several weeks time. (An initial application was rejected in
December 2007.)

The trial may enrol more than 100 patients although exact numbers
have yet to be determined. Two endpoints have been discussed
including superiority end-point and a non-inferiority endpoint,
with quantification of outcomes being based on whether burns or
wounds are improved or not improved or healed or not healed.

 Bioshares

At the same time as Avita is working with the FDA on establishing
regulatory pathway for ReCell, the product is being evaluated by
clinicians with the support of a US$1.4 million grant from the US
Department of Defense.

A small pilot trial conducted under this program has generated
data that was presented at the recent European Burns Congress.
Ten out  of 14 patients demonstrated ‘full healing’ within two
weeks and 13 of 14 within three weeks.  This can be compared to
the average healing time for skin grafts of 4-5 weeks.

Seven presentations on ReCell studies were delivered at the Con-
gress, involving more than 150 patients.

France Study
The Recell product is also being evaluated by the French Ministry
of Health to evaluate the product's potential to reduce medical
costs associated with the treatment of burns in a 200 patient study.
The study has been funded by  2.1 million Euro grant from the
French Ministry of Health. This is a long term trial that follows
patients over three to six months. According to Avita manage-
ment, recruitment is going well.

Summary
Avita looks to be steadily gaining strength after a difficult period.
Access to the drawdown facility allows the company to meet work-
ing capital requirements while it builds sales in key markets. This
stock is worth considering, however, quarterly sales receipts will
be well worth monitoring over the next twelve months.

Avita Medical is capitalised at $17 million.

Bioshares recommendation: Speculative Buy Class C

Clarification:
In our discussion of Fluorotechnics in Bioshares 328, we in-
correctly described the company as needing to incorporate  a
large format gel and an IPG strip into its work flow product
line-up.  The company already sells large format gels.

The paragraph at the top of the right hand column on page 4,
as corrected, should read: “One element of the proteomics
work flow that Fluorotechnics does not have under its own
badge is an IPG (isoelectric polyacrylamide gel) strip. How-
ever, the company is working to incorporate this product into
its line-up.”
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IN:
No changes

OUT:
No changes

Portfolio Changes – 18 September 2009

Biota – Signals Asset Acquisition and Licensing Strategy
Biota Holdings ($2.56)  has signaled to the market that it will accel-
erate its process of filling the gaps in its pipeline through M&A
and in-licensing, together with internal R&D programs. The com-
pany is under-invested in Phase I/II programs and in the lead to
proof-of-concept stage of drug development.

The current opportunity to acquire or in-license suitable assets
has never been as attractive, with the cessation of the Commercial
Ready Grant System and funding shortages due to the severe
economic strains experienced over the last 18 months giving many
other biotechs few funding options.

Biota had $87.6 million in cash at June 30 this year. Royalties from
Relenza, which last year totalled $45 million, are expected to in-
crease significantly, with GlaxoSmithKline tripling its production
capacity. The increase in Relenza sales in the last financial year
had little to do with the swine flu, which emerged in March this
year. The expectation is that the impact of the swine flu outbreak,
which will hit the northern hemisphere towards the end of this
year, will be reflected in Relenza sales and royalties in this current
and future financial year results.

The substantially improved financial position of Biota will allow
the company to distribute some profits as dividends (the first
dividend of 11 cents per share was announced in August), with
potentially franked dividends possible in 2010. A share buyback

for the company is problematic because of the limited periods
during which it does not have privileged information. Another
reason for the return of funds announced this year was that some
of those funds were raised to strengthen the company's balance
sheet ahead of its litigation with GSK and that litigation has now
been resolved.

The company's CEO, Peter Cook, recently described the clinical
benefit of Relenza in saving the lives of two patients in noted
cases who were in critical conditions as a result of swine flu infec-
tion. The patients, one at the University College in London (pub-
lished in The Lancet), and one at the Austin Hospital in Mel-
bourne experienced a quick recovery following intravenous Relenza
delivery. These will not be the only people who have to thank
Australian scientists Graeme Laver, Peter Colman, Mark von Itzstein
and their teams for their 15 or so years of research in inventing
Relenza.

Biota is capitalised at $ 448 million.

Bioshares recommendation: Buy

Bioshares Model Portfolio (18 September 2009)

Company Price (current) Price added to 
portfolio

Date added

QRxPharma $0.83 $0.25 December 2008

Hexima $0.48 $0.60 October 2008

Atcor Medical $0.18 $0.10 October 2008

CathRx $0.40 $0.70 October 2008

Impedimed $0.57 $0.70 August 2008

Mesoblast $1.10 $1.25 August 2008

Cellestis $3.51 $2.27 April 2008

Circadian Technologies $0.75 $1.03 February 2008

Patrys $0.13 $0.50 December 2007

Bionomics $0.26 $0.42 December 2007

Cogstate $0.23 $0.13 November 2007

Sirtex Medical $4.96 $3.90 October 2007

Clinuvel Pharmaceuticals $0.30 $0.66 September 2007

Starpharma Holdings $0.45 $0.37 August 2007

Pharmaxis $2.45 $3.15 August 2007

Universal Biosensors $1.31 $1.23 June 2007

Biota Holdings $2.56 $1.55 March 2007

Probiotec $2.74 $1.12 February 2007

Chemgenex Pharma. $0.77 $0.38 June 2006

Cytopia $0.14 $0.46 June 2005

Acrux $1.55 $0.83 November 2004

Alchemia $0.54 $0.67 May 2004
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Disclaimer:
Information contained in this newsletter is not a complete analysis of every material fact respecting any company, industry or security. The opinions and estimates herein expressed
represent the current judgement of the publisher and are subject to change. Blake Industry and Market Analysis Pty Ltd (BIMA) and any of their associates, officers or staff may have
interests in securities referred to herein  (Corporations Law s.849). Details contained herein have been prepared for general circulation and do not have regard to any person’s or
company’s investment objectives, financial situation and particular needs. Accordingly, no recipients should rely on any recommendation (whether express or implied) contained in this
document without consulting their investment adviser (Corporations Law s.851). The persons involved in or responsible for the preparation and publication of this report believe the
information herein is accurate but no warranty of accuracy is given and persons seeking to rely on information provided herein should make their own independent enquiries. Details
contained herein have been issued on the basis they are only for the particular person or company to whom they have been provided by Blake Industry and Market Analysis Pty Ltd.  The
Directors and/or associates declare interests in the following ASX Healthcare and Biotechnology sector securities: ACL, ACR, ADO, BNO,  BTA, CGS, CSL, CST, CXD, CYT, CUV,
CXS, FLS, HXL, IDT,  IMU, MBP, PAB, PBP, PLI, PXS, SHC,  SPL, TIS,UBI. These interests can change at any time and are not additional recommendations. Holdings in stocks valued
at less than $100 are not disclosed.

How Bioshares Rates Stocks
For the purpose of valuation, Bioshares divides biotech stocks into
two categories. The first group are stocks with existing positive cash flows
or close to producing positive cash flows. The second group are stocks
without near term positive cash flows, history of losses, or at early
stages of commercialisation. In this second group, which are essen-
tially speculative propositions, Bioshares grades them according to
relative risk within that group, to better reflect the very large spread
of risk within those stocks.

Group A
Stocks with existing positive cash flows or close to producing positive cash
flows.

Buy CMP is 20% < Fair Value
Accumulate CMP is 10% < Fair Value
Hold Value = CMP
Lighten CMP is 10% > Fair Value
Sell CMP is 20% > Fair Value
(CMP–Current Market Price)

Group B
Stocks without near term positive cash flows, history of losses, or at
early stages commercialisation.

Speculative  Buy – Class A
These stocks will have more than one technology, product or
investment in development, with perhaps those same technologies
offering multiple opportunities. These features, coupled to the
presence of alliances, partnerships and scientific advisory boards,
indicate the stock is relative less risky than other biotech stocks.
Speculative  Buy – Class B
These stocks may have more than one product or opportunity, and
may even be close to market. However, they are likely to be lacking
in several key areas. For example, their cash position is weak, or
management or board may need strengthening.
Speculative  Buy – Class C
These stocks generally have one product in development and lack
many external validation features.
Speculative  Hold – Class A or B or C
Sell
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